Nowadays organizations place a lot of focus on not only creating scaling opportunities but also on creating and constantly increasing the performance of their units. Whether this means increasing sales performance, manufacturing performance or creating highly efficient internal processes, successful companies have long reached the conclusion that in order to reach their organizational objective and goals a performance management is indispensable. Fundamentally, a performance system points out whether the organization is going in the right direction for achieving its goals. Through measuring performance, organizations manage to establish the extent to which activities within a specific process achieve their specified goals. Mainly this happens by calculating the deviation of the actual results and the desired outcome, which is the set goal. The level of performance is mostly expressed through a quantitative standard, value or rate. Like any other system though, in order to manage and measure performance key metrics are needed. Therefore, key performance indicators (KPIs) are needed. When selecting KPIs, successful organizations ensure that these are a good fit with their competitive environment and strategy.
Introduction
Nowadays organizations place a lot of focus on not only creating scaling opportunities but also on creating and constantly increasing the performance of their units. Whether this means increasing sales performance, manufacturing performance or creating highly efficient internal processes, successful companies have long reached the conclusion that in order to reach their organizational objective and goals a performance management is indispensable. Fundamentally, a performance system points out whether the organization is going in the right direction for achieving its goals. Through measuring performance, organizations manage to establish the extent to which activities within a specific process achieve their specified goals. Mainly this happens by calculating the deviation of the actual results and the desired outcome, which is the set goal. The level of performance is mostly expressed through a quantitative standard, value or rate. Like any other system though, in order to manage and measure performance key metrics are needed. Therefore, key performance indicators (KPIs) are needed. When selecting KPIs, successful organizations ensure that these are a good fit with their competitive environment and strategy.
More and more organizations use strategically driven performance management systems that integrate actions across functional boundaries and focus on strategic results: integrated performance measurement [1] . Within the automotive industry, the performance measurement is built as a process for developing a performance direction. Thus many researchers have dedicated their research towards finding the most appropriate criteria for efficient KPI selection.
This study further concentrates on finding the best criteria for finding, selecting and implementing the optimal KPIs at shop floor. For this purpose, first it offers a preview of the best practices and criteria used to select KPIs. Therefore this paper offers a preview of the most often KPIs encountered and discussed in previous research. Moreover, the study suggests defining KPI selection criteria starting with the fundamental idea of the seven wastes. Within the third chapter, six KPI selection criteria are proposed. Further on, identified research gaps are discussed and recommendations on how to fill these gaps are provided.
Selection of optimal KPIs
Efficient project management is the key for assuring an organization`s stability within high competitive markets. In order to increase organizational efficiency, especially informational efficiency, KPIs need to be understood and interpreted within minimal timeframes. Within lean manufacturing, KPI management is optimal when it allows the correct understanding of the shop floor situation within a minimal period of time [2] . Thus, the ideal number of selected KPIs will be low, which creates the necessity to efficiently select the most optimal KPIs. This is why many researchers have found that when selecting optimal KPIs, their validity, helpfulness and relevance for organizations are highly important criteria. Another criterion, which is a prerequisite for the active involvement of front-line employees in KPI management, lies in the fact that every area should be responsible to update those KPIs that are directly connected to their activity [3] . Further on, the process of KPI selections needs to be mapped out around a specific set of rules. Researchers have found that there are five rules that help manufacturing organizations to select the best KPIs. First of all, organizations need to focus on the critical few and not on the trivial many ones. This underlines the importance of measuring only the most important indicators, thus there will be no confusion as to what is really important. Secondly, organizations must ensure that selected KPIs drive toward their strategic intent, meaning that KPIs should measure the factors that help the organization achieve success. Third, organizations should ensure that KPIs are relatable on all levels of the organization, meaning that it is very important that production staff members from all levels relate to the metrics. Fourth, KPI data must be valid. This underlines the necessity to ensure that the measuring system is valid. It refers to the validation of the repeatability and reproducibility of the measuring system. And fifth, companies must ensure that controllable KPIs are selected, meaning that in order to obtain the strategic objectives imposed, an organization must ensure that the object of measurement is controllable [3] . Last but not least, the KPI selection criteria KPIs must be related to the strategic goals [5] .
Lean KPI selection criteria
Lean management involves taking decisions based on real facts and data. Lean indicators are practically a system that allows taking decisions based on data analysis, information and objective evidence, acquired through proper methods of quantification and estimation with minimal effort, in minimal time and with minimal costs. According to Jackson, "lean management is about operating the most efficient and effective organization possible, with the least cost and zero waste" [6] . The term "waste" is used for any process that does not result in adding value to the final output or moving the process towards the final goal. The seven main wastes in production are the following: Transportation, Inventory, Motion, Waiting, Over production, Over processing and Defective parts [7] . These wastes were supplemented by another waste defined by Liker and Meyer: unused people creativity [8] . Similar to the waste types described above, waste regarding KPIs can be categorized by the same eight types. Table  1 offers a summary of these criteria. The first column lists the below mentioned waste types which set the fundament of choosing the optimal KPI selection criteria, the second and third columns give an overview of the actions and/ or criteria necessary in order to avoid waste. Within the last column, literature sources where these criteria were found are listed.
Transportation refers to the fact that information needs to be available at the closest location where it is used for operational decisions. This can be achieved through the implementation of a visual management system or through visual management techniques and methods at shop floor (A1). Moreover, the decision makers need to be closer to the production place, to Gemba, which can be achieved by keeping or bringing the employees at shop floor (A2). Lastly, distances regarding the timeframe between processing information and the moment of its use need to be avoided. This means that the information process needs to be in Gemba. In conclusion, the first selection criterion should be ease of use (EU). Organizations should select KPIs that can be processed directly in Gemba and are easy to manage.
Inventory can be referred to also as over-information. Companies need to produce and handle the minimal number of indicators, or, as mentioned above, concentrate on the critical few [9] . It is important to measure only the most effective and important indicators in order to keep the focus on what needs to me measured. The same criteria were already high lightened in previous research. Researchers emphasized on the relevance and helpfulness of a KPI for the organization and recommended to select KPIs that drive companies toward their strategic goals [10] , [11] , [12] . Excessive information can cause waste [13] . Therefore, a minimal number of KPIs should be selected under the consideration of their utility within process management. This criterion will hence be the utility for process management (UPM).
In order to reduce the third type of waste, moving, KPI management should happen at shop floor. As mentioned above, this can be achieved through the selection of only those KPIs, which can be managed directly at the production place and are therefore easy to use. This waste type relates thus to the first defined criterion, EU.
Waiting refers for the time spent in waiting for a decision when shop floor nonconformities occur. Waiting often leads to waste in from of defects or defective parts. This happens due to the fact that in absence of fast decision making the only possibilities are either producing no conform part or stop the work flow until the problem is resolved. Therefore this waste type relates to the above mentioned A2, EU and UPM as in order to avoid this, organizations must have a solid KPI management and the decisional processed mapped out at shop floor level.
Over production can be associated to the organizational tendency to use an excessive number at KPIs at shop floor. Using too many indicators can slow down the processes. From a lean perspective, only the metrics that play a critical role and add value should be considered. In order to slow down processes only indicators should be selected which have a high utility for process management. Therefore the next suggested criterion is the utility for process management (UPM). In other words, organizations need to focus only on the driver indicators [14] .
Over processing refers to the need to analyse the human and material efforts that flow into collecting and processing information. Therefore, important criteria consist of using the least efforts to handle data and the minimal investments in training employees to do so. Thus, the next two proposed criteria are the update time (UT) and the investments in trainings (ITR). Moreover, over processing can also lead to material resource consumption and this could translate into the need of costly investments in hardware and software needed to handle the data. Following, another criterion is the investment in hardware and software needed to process the KPIs (IHS).
The waste type defects can be translated into avoidance of KPI management mistakes. Accordingly it is highly important to select simple and comprehensible indicators that can be managed easily and in a transparent manner. Thus the next selected criterion is the familiarity of indicators (FAM).
Lastly, creativity can be associated to the involvement of front line employees in KPI management. Through front line employee involvement in the development and management of KPIs sustainability is assured due to the fact that this created acceptance of the selected and used indicators. Moreover, through the involvement of employees in the KPI processes understanding is generated. Researchers have proven that understanding has a high positive impact on organizational performance [15] . This requirement is covered through the criterion mentioned above, familiarity, which specifies the level of knowledge of these KPIs by the employees.
Therefore the proposed criteria for optimal lean KPI selections are: EU, UPM, UT, ITS, IHS and FAM. The main idea of EU is to have KPIs, which can be handled directly at the production line. The goal of UPM is to manage those KPIs that are essential for immediate decisions at shop floor. UT refers to the time needed for data to be updated. ITR and IHS refer to the investment in trainings, hardware and software needed to manage KPIs. FAM translates into the degree of accessibility of the KPIs, into how comprehensible and familiar these are for direct labor personnel. The purpose of this research lied in defining the optimal criteria for KPI selection at shop floor in order to avoid "information waste" and to implement the most efficient KPIs able to lead the processes. The study builds the foundation for defining the adequate selection criteria for lean KPIs. First of all, in order to manage quality KPIs optimally, a visual management system or visual management techniques and methods need to be implemented (A1) and standards regarding the increase of the time spent by middle and top management at shop floor level needs to be increased (A2). Secondly, in addition to the two actions needed for an ideal KPI management, this paper proposed six selection criteria for appropriate KPIs at shop floor. These six criteria are based on the idea of avoiding waste within the management of performance indicators. Within a lean organization, indicators have to be wisely chosen so that even in small numbers they can be expressed in a comprehensible manner, quantified and measured. Also, these indicators need to be process orientated. Moreover, they have to be easy accessible and as easy to understand and manage as possible to all manufacturing operations in most departments. These criteria set the fundaments for future research. Within future research a multi-criterial analysis for the design of the shop floor performance indicators in the automotive companies will be designed. For this purpose the above mentioned and analysed criteria needs to be weighted accordingly. This research gap will be closed by the authors within future research. The research tool will consist in a questionnaire, which will be conducted within production companies in the automotive industry. This survey will target specialized personnel but also lean consultants and aim to close the gap of how these indicators are selected, perceived and managed in practice.
